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WIRELESS SLEEP MONITORING

The present invention relates to apparatus and a
method for remote monitoring of the physiological state of
a subject. The invention finds particular application in
the area of sleep apnoea and the invention will be
described in relation to sleep apnoea, however, it is to be
understood that the invention is not limited to the remote
monitoring of sleep apnoea.

Sleep apnoea occurs when a person stops breathing
whilst asleep. While the person is asleep, tissue in the
air way relaxes causing the airway to close and the person
to stop breathing. Whilst the person is not breathing the
oxygen level in the person's blood falls until the brain
wakes up and causes the air way to tighten allowing the
person to breath again. This cycle then repeats itself.
People who suffer from sleep apnoea are likely to fall
asleep during the day and may have other associated health
problems

.

If a person suffers from sleep apnoea or is suspected
to suffer from sleep apnoea it is often necessary for them
to spend some time sleeping in a sleep laboratory so that
their sleeping patterns and sleep apnoea can be monitored.
This is disruptive of the person's lifestyle. Furthermore,
it is possible that the results obtained in a sleep
laboratory may not accurately reflect a person's sleeping
patterns merely because the person may not sleep normally
in the unfamiliar surroundings of the laboratory.

Accordingly, it would be advantageous to provide
apparatus which allows a person to be monitored in their
own home. it would be preferable if the apparatus consumed
little power so that its power source could be small and/or
recharged infrequently

.
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Accordingly, the invention provides apparatus for
physiological monitoring of a remote subject including a
base station having a transmission means for transmitting a
reference signal; and a physiological monitoring probe
connected, in use, to said subject, said physiological
monitoring probe having: receiver means for receiving said
reference signal; monitoring means for monitoring said
subject and generating a condition signal containing
information related to a condition of said subject;
modulation means for modulating said reference signal to
produce a modulated reference signal containing said
information contained in said condition signal; and passive
retransmission means for passively retransmitting said
modulated reference signal to said base station; and
wherein said base station has means for receiving said
modulated reference signal; and means for demodulating said
modulated reference signal to obtain said information
related to a condition of said subject so that a condition
of said subject can be monitored at said base station.

Preferably, the receiving means and passive
retransmission means are a passive radio transponder.

Preferably, the monitoring means includes a physical
2 5 parameter transducer.

Alternatively, the monitoring means may include a
biological electrode.

15

20

30

35

The physiological monitoring means may include
intermediate signal means for generating an intermediate
signal derived by combining said condition signal with a
fixed frequency signal before modulating said reference
signal

.

The intermediate signal means may convert analog
and/or digital signals from the monitoring means to an
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intermediate signal which is used to modulate a radio
frequency signal received by a passive radio transponder,

so that the transponder automatically retransmits a

modulated signal which contains information relating to the

condition of the subject containing said information.

The invention also provides a method of physiological
monitoring of a remote subject including:

transmitting a reference signal from a base station to

a remote physiological monitoring probe connected to a

subject;

monitoring said subject and generating a condition
signal containing information related to a condition of

said subject;

modulating said reference signal to produce a

modulated reference signal containing said information
contained in said condition signal;

passively retransmitting said modulated reference
signal from said biological monitoring probe to said base
station; and

demodulating said modulated reference signal to obtain
said information related to a condition of said subject so

that a condition of said subject can be monitored at said

base station.

Preferably, the method is used to monitor sleep

apnoea

.

An embodiment of the invention will now be described
with reference to the accompanying figures in which:

H:\ARymer\Keep\Speci\P33744 .doc 4/0J/99
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FIGURE 1 is a schematic diagram showing the

relationship between a base station and a plurality of

physiological monitoring probes

;

5 FIGURE 2 is a schematic diagram of a physiological

monitoring probe and its relationship to a patient;

FIGURE 3 shows a single channel modulation scheme; and

Figure 1 shows a base station 1 and a plurality of

physiological monitoring probes 2 located at remote

locations and connected in use to individual subjects.

15 Herein after the operation of the apparatus will be

described in relation to a single base station and a single

physical monitoring probe, however, it should be understood

that a single base station may be used to monitor a

plurality of physiological monitoring probes and that the

2 0 system could employ more than one base station.

The base station 1 generates and transmits a reference

signal to the physiological monitoring probe 2 where it is

received by the antenna 3 of a passive radio transducer 9

2 5 and fed to a passive radio modulator 4. The antenna 3, the

passive radio transponder and the passive radio modulator

providing in combination both a receiver means and a

passive retransmission means. One or more physical

parameter transducers or biological electrodes 6a, 6b and
3 0 6c provide signals to a signal conditioning and control

unit 5 which relate to a condition or physical indication

of a patient or subject 10.

The signal conditioning and control unit 5 combines

3 5 the signals received from the physical parameter

transducers and/or biological electrodes 6a, 6b, 6c into a

single data stream before the feeding the data stream to a

10 FIGURE 4 shows a multichannel modulation scheme.
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modulation means in the form of a passive reflective

modulator 4 where it is combined with a locally generated,

fixed frequency sub carrier producing a complex

intermediate signal before being combined with the radio

5 frequency signal received from the base station 1 to

produce a modulated reference signal which is passively

retransmitted to the base station unit 1. Predominantly

the energy used to generate the RF sidebands (containing

the monitored information) in the modulated reference

10 signal can be extracted from the incoming radio energy of

the reference signal.

The base station 1 subsequently demodulates the

modulated reference signal to extract information or data

15 relating to the condition of the patient therefrom,

whereafter the extracted data can be used for one or more

purposes

.

The physiological monitoring probe 2 also has a local

2 0 power source 8 such as a battery which can be rechargeable

or an external power source such as photo voltaic panel

.

The power source 8 may have an electronic power switch 7

driven by a toggling flip flop which can be toggled in

response to a power switch command signal. In this way,

2 5 when the physiological monitoring probe is not in use it

can be disabled to save battery power. The command signal

may be provided by the base station 1. Alternatively, the

physiological monitoring probe could be equipped with an

external accessible power switch.

30

The physiological monitoring probe 2 can be connected

to the base station temporarily so that it may be

configured or, where a rechargeable battery is provided, so

that the battery can be recharged. The physical monitoring

3 5 probe 2 may be configured via physical connections to the

base station or alternatively radio frequency, inductive,

capacitive or other means may be used to pass a signal from

H:\AKyTner\Keep\Speci\PJ3744 .doc 4/03/99



the base station 1 to the physiological monitoring probe 2

to set various parameters for that physiological monitoring
probe 2. Parameters which may be set include: channel
gains; channel bandwidths; channel number; identification
for the particular physiological monitoring probe;
subcarrier frequencies, and data channel rates. Information
relating to the configuration of the physiological
monitoring probe 2 can be included in the modulated
reference signal transmitted from probe 2 so that the base
station 1 can confirm that the physiological monitoring
probe 2 is correctly configured.

The use of a passive reflective modulator 4 minimises
power consumption by eliminating the need for carrier
frequency accuracy stability and signal generation in the
passive radio transducer 9 thus extending battery life and
reducing the required overall size of the physiological
monitoring probe 2.

The passive reflective modulator 4 has a resonant
circuit which responds to the incoming radio frequency
signal (the reference signal) from the base station 1, and
contains a mixing device. Typically the mixing device
consists of non-linear resistive or reactive components.
The mixing device is fed with a locally produced
intermediate signal from the signal conditioning and
control unit 5 together with the reference signal from the
antenna. This signal is then impressed on the incoming
reference signal which is a radio frequency signal, 'from
the Base Station, to create a modulated reference signal
which is transmitted back to the base station.

The modulation method employed may be any appropriate
analog or digital modulation system using for example:
angle or amplitude methods of modulation.

H:\ARymer\Keep\Speci\pjJ744 .doc 4/03/99



The intermediate signal determines the offset or
offsets of the symmetrically modulated RF (radio frequency)
side bands from the centre frequency of the incoming RF
reference signal by utilising different sub carrier
frequencies for signals emanating from different
physiological monitoring probes so that the probes can be
distinguished.

Figure 3 shows a modulation scheme for use when there
is a single remote unit (ie. a single physiological
monitoring probe 2) . The base station (or unit) transmits
a signal at a single carrier frequency. The physiological
monitoring probe 2 combines the signal received from the
base unit with a locally generated intermediate signal
containing information relating to the condition of a

subject. This signal is subsequently passively
retransmitted to the base unit where it can be decoded to
extract the information. In the multichannel situation
shown in figure 4, the carrier frequency is received at
both the first and second remote unit (ie. at two
physiological monitoring probes) . Each remote unit
generates a different sub carrier signal containing
information relating to a condition of the patient. The
remote units then separately retransmit their signals to
the base unit which receives the signal containing both sub
carrier signals.

In a multichannel system each remote unit (ie. each
physiological monitoring probe) which is within range -of a

base station is allocated a unique local sub carrier
frequency. Hence, when more than one base unit is used the
same sub carrier frequency can be assigned to more than one
physiological monitoring probe or each remote unit provided
that remote unit is only within range of one base station.

Where two or more independent base stations are
required to operate within the range of remote units each
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base station's reference signal frequency can be set to
different values to the others by at least a value of the
typical resonant bandwidth of the remote units to prevent
remote units of one base station responding to the

5 reference signal of another base station operating in the
vicinity. This utilises frequency division multiplexing
principles. The remote units therefore are tuned to operate
on the particular frequency of the base station they are
allocated, preventing them from responding to the other

10 base station's reference signal(s).

Similarly one base station could transmit more than
one reference signal to operate with different sets of
remote units while maintaining, functional independence of

15 the remote unit sets.

In a more complex multichannel variation the base
station transmission signal frequency could be frequency
(or phase) modulated by a Pseudo-Random Binary Sequence

2 0 (PRBS) whose instantaneous code determines the frequency
(or phase) at that moment.

This moves the base station transmission signal
frequency across a section of spectrum in a random manner,

2 5 centred on the base station transmission centre frequency
(fc) (this is a variant of what is commonly called Spread
Spectrum technology) . By hopping or sliding the
transmission frequency in this manner, the base station
received signal moves synchronously with the transmission.

3 0 signal which greatly simplifies the method of receiving and
separating received signals.

To prevent signal corruption by interfering in-band
signals using the PRBS method reduces the chance of the

3 5 information sidebands occurring at the same part of the
spectrum as the interfering signals and therefore inference
is minimum. The individual information channels can be

H: \Aftymer\Keep\Speci\P3 3744 .doc 4/03/9**



extracted with conventional methods once the received
signal has the PRBS effects removed from the incoming
signal. This method still utilises a local intermediate
signal to separate the individual channels of the remote
units associated with a signal base station - ie. unique
local sub carrier frequencies are assigned to each
physiological monitoring probe.

Predominantly, the physiological monitor probe does
not generate any RF energy of its own but reflects the
energy of the signal transmitted from the base station,
back to the base station, modified with information from
the patient. The only energy used in the physiological
monitoring probe is that which is used to monitor the
physiological condition and to combine the information
signal with the intermediate sub carrier to produce the
intermediate signal. Predominantly the energy for the RF
sidebands themselves can be extracted from the received
signal so that the energy of the reference signal is

dispersed between the reflected RF carrier signal and the
information side bands obtained from the intermediate
signal without adding power to the RF signal from the
physiological monitoring probe.

The signal conditioning control unit 5 receives
analogue and digital signals from one or more biological
electrodes or physical parameter transducers 6a, 6b, 6c
which signals relate to physiological condition of the
subject or patient. The signal, conditioning ^control unit 5

converts these individual signals into a single digital or
analogue data stream which it feeds to its data modulator
along with a locally generated local oscillator signal. The
data modulator combines the local oscillator signal with
the data stream producing an output comprising one or more
sidebands which are centred on a sub-carrier derived from
the locally produced oscillator signal. The information
(data) signal which is modulated onto the sub-carrier is
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called the intermediate signal and is passed to the passive

reflective modulator 4. The passive reflective modulator 4

combines the intermediate signal received from the signal

conditioning and control unit 5 with the incoming reference

5 signal and passes the modulated reference signal back to

the antenna 3 of the passive radio transducer 9 which re-

radiates the signal across the radio path to the base

station 1. The intermediate signal from the signal

conditioning control unit 5 may also include other

10 information such as: that required for forward error

correction or other data detection or correction methods;

framing codes; data compression; delta modulation; an

identification number; etc.

15 Preferably the antenna 3 is miniaturised. However, it

may be either internal or external to each physiological

monitoring probe. In a preferred embodiment the antenna is

integrated with the leads to the biological electrodes or

physical parameter transducers in order to reduce the

2 0 required size of the unit. Depending on the application,

different physical parameter transducers or biological

electrodes may be used. That is to say, different

transducers or electrodes may be used depending on what

condition of the patient is being monitored. The

2 5 transducers or electrodes need not necessarily be formed

integrally with the physiological monitoring probe 2. For

example, varying numbers of electrodes or transducers could

be plugged in via leads to suitable galvanic connections in

the surface of the physiological monitoring probe 2. In-- -

3 0 such an arrangement, separate power sources can provide for

each of the transducers or probes in order to reduce the

burden on the power source 8 which is used to drive the

passive radio transducer 9

.

3 5 The base station has one or more radio receivers, a

power supply which may be either mains power or a battery,

one or more data demodulators, one or more data processing
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modules, a variety of external interfaces such as indicator
lights and displays and data inputting means such as

keyboard or buttons

.

The radio receiver has means for pre-processing the
received signal before it is fed to the data demodulator.
The radio receiver also includes one or more radio
frequency amplifiers, one or more local oscillators, one or
more mixers and one or more intermediate frequency
amplifiers

.

The data demodulator uses a demodulation method which
complements the method used to modulate the reference
signal in the physiological monitoring probe 2.

The data processing module receives data from the
demodulator and interprets this data so that individual
data channels can be separated which relate to different
conditions of the person. Error detection can be preformed
on the data at this stage and the data can be sent to the
external interfaces or stored in a data storage device or
both.

The base station also includes a control module which
is responsible for the overall operation of the base
station. The control module configures and/or controls
and/or operates a radio receiver for frequency, gain, RF
power, control of the data demodulator configuration and/or
operation. Indicators and displays are also controlled by.

the control module. For example the control module may
monitor the data from the data module until it detects a

particular piece of data or pattern of data which indicates
the need to sound an alarm. For example, if the device is

being used to monitor sleep apnoea an alarm may be sounded
if the person stops breathing for an extended period of

time

.
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Other external interfaces may be utilised which
display and/or record monitored physiological data for
diagnosis

.

The base station can also include means for indicating
faults such as loss of received signal from the
physiological monitoring probe 2.

The physiological monitoring apparatus hereinbefore
described can be used for a number of applications such as
the monitoring of the condition of a patient and
alternatively as a vigilance monitor for operators of
vehicles or equipment. While the physiological monitoring
apparatus has been described in relation to monitoring
sleep apnoea, it would be used to monitor any number of
physiological conditions of a subject where it is

appropriate that the subject be monitored remotely.
Physical conditions which could be monitored include, but
are not limited to:

pulse rate, blood pressure (real time) , temperature
(external and internal), humidity (internal and external),
skin conductivity, EEG, EMG, ECG, flexure, movement, skin
colour changes, pulse oximeter, plethysmography, airflow
(nasal and oral) and fluid flow.

Depending on the what monitoring is being undertaken, a
different set of conditions can be monitored. For example,
vigilance monitoring of drivers will require the . ,

monitoring of a different range of physical conditions to
sleep apnoea. Furthermore, in some circumstances it may be
helpful to monitor some aspects of the environment in which
the subject is located, for example: temperature, levels of
gases such as oxygen, the amount of light to which the
subject is exposed, etc. These aspects can be monitored by
the physiological monitoring probe attached to the subject.
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although in some circumstances it may be appropriate to use

separate monitoring equipment

.

The system can incorporate further features and has

5 additional advantages as discussed below.

The simplicity of the system allows it to be small in

size have low weight, low cost and consume less power. The

consumption of less power allows batteries to be of a small

10 size and for them to last for the duration of a monitoring

system. If a patient is under constant monitoring

batteries can be changed or recharged at longer intervals

.

The small size also allows the physiological monitoring

probe to be warn as a small pad or patch with the sensors

15 in the form of biological electrodes or physical parameter

transducers 6a, 6b # or 6c being attached or integral to the

physiological monitoring probe. Because the system is

wireless it does not encumber the patient. Similarly,

because the system can be light in weight, it will not

2 0 encumber the patient. Another feature of the system can be

that the transmission power can be below licensing limits

therefore obviating the need for radio frequency licensing

of the system. As discussed above, the multichannel nature

of some embodiments of the system allows there to be

2 5 several remote units from a signal RF channel and allows

more remote units of physiological monitoring probes to be

added to the system at any time. Another advantage of the

system is that it allows the patient to move around easily

because no cables have to be disconnected. With an

3 0 appropriate design and choice of RF frequency the electrode

wires of the physiological monitoring probe 2 can be

combined with the antenna 4 in order to reduce the size of

the device. Similarly the antenna may be made integral to

the physiological monitoring probe itself. There is also

3 5 potential for the device to be modified so that it can be

implanted in a patient's body.
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Again, as discussed above, the present system is not
limited to monitoring of sleep apnoea and can be used for

various physiological and physical monitoring processes.
Also, as previously discussed the system is not limited to

5 use on patients and as such can be used in other
circumstances where it is necessary to monitor a subject.

The system could also be used to monitor animals

.

10
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